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ENGLAND IN EGYPT.DOCTORS SAID IT 
WAS HEART FA1U1RE New Fall Coats for Scores of WomenSome InterestingEngland Posi

Pieces of Furniture.
In the possession of Messrs. Barclay 

* Periling, and preserved at their 
brewey in Southwark Bridge 
London, England, is a large, roomy 
armchair, comfortably upholstered in 
dark brown leather, just a 
Formerly it belonged to the 
the friends of Dr. Johnson, and was 
set aside by them strictly for his use 
at their house in Deadinan’s Place, 
Bguthwark. It passed, with the brew, 
ery, into the possession of Messrs. 
Barclay and Perkins on the death of 
Mr. Thrale. %■

hair, the property 
a great man' of letters, stands 
çf the rooms of that statel 
tqnial hall. Audley End,
Lord Braybrooke. Its history i 

plate inserted in the 
I, once the

—ASSORTMENTS AT THEIR BEST HOW—Road,
111 6m Ml Vf—Bit "MU*#"

CmH »
TTTHAT an array of new coats and yet this only a fiaction of the coats that will be distributed from this 
W store during the next few months. There a kind, a style, and a price to suit every requirement. Coats in 
Chinchilla, Reversible Blanket Cloth, Pilot Clcths. polo cloths and tweeds, which range amongst the season’s 
fashionable fabrics. We can assure you that in very few garment stores will you find such a complete assortment. 
A few we mention

little worn. 
Thrale»,

MooMracp, Out., Maith 15th. 1910 
“I suffered from'aerfcre 

and Dyspepsia for nearly 
Ï could not take foodi

two

Two JUNIORS’ COATSMISSES COATSwas Heart raunre andlncoiafie, 
end I expected to die in a short time. 
My son asked me to try ,rfFniit-»4lves,\ 

Prom the cutset, I was 
grad nelly this fruit medicine

Ages 13, 15 and 17 year, made from cheviots, réversibles 
tweeds, belted backs, big cuffs and collar, handsome 
buttons, perfect fitting coats for between sizes, at from 
10.00 to

Misses Coats, ages from 14, 16,18 to 20, made from pure 
wool reversible Blanket clothes in greys, browns and 
tans, loose back with belt, large collar and cuffs of re 
verse side, our Northway special at.........................

also of 

and ba- 
^tofd

propesly of 
?r Pope, was given as a keep- 
the nurse who attended him

Another c
better

Z 7.5010.00lane s dozen boxes now I 
nd nayev gained over 30

STOKRS (Justice of Peace) 
yex" are sold by sui dealers

on a brass pla 
"This chair 

Alexande

in his illness; from her descendante 
it was obtained by Rev. Thomas Ash
ley, curate of the parish of, Binfield, 
and kindly presented by him to Lord 
Braybrooke in 1884, nearly a century 
after the poet's decease."

It is apparently of Flemish work
manship. and of rather singular de
sign. In the centre medallion on the 
back is a figure uf Venus holding a 
da ri. in her iiKut «and and a b-urr.'-ng 
heart in her left. The narrow back 
and wide circling arma give a pecu- 
liarly quaint appearance to this cur
ious relic of one of England's greatest
^nJohin Wesley’s chair of solid oak, 
and in an excellent state Ô! preserya- 
tion, is treasured by the Wesleyan 
Churoh of Australia, in whose posses
sion it is.

The chair occupied by Charles I. at 
bis trial at Westminster Hall is now 
In a cottage hospital at Moreton-in- 
the-Marah, while of more recent data 
are chairs of the Chief Justices of the 
Court of Common Pleas—an office now 
abolished—in the possession of Lord 
Coleridge, and the. chair of the Speak
er of the Irish House of Common», 
which belongs to Viscount Massereen# 
and Ferrard, as the descendant of Mr.' 
Foster (Lord Oriel), the last Speaker, 
and which is now in the National Mu
seum in Dublin.

Ladies Coats
"p

at 50c a box. At 15.00—Big assortment of sample 
tweeds, zibelines, réversibles and polo 
cloths, all different, big loose styles 
with deep collar and cuffs, no danger 
of your coat being duplicated.

At 10 00—Big coats made from pretty Aj 12.50—Ladies big coats made from
tweeds in bes, grey mixtures, body^
and sleeves lined, big collar & cuffs, reverse side, handsome big buttons,
loose backs and full lengths, the best fancy side buttoning, our special and
coat shown for this money. a coat which cannot be equalled.

on
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REAL ESTATE
I ! Good and safe Companies represented ;

- •••:

to be milked. Well known in I-ondoa 
is hel Faints pictures! He couldn't 
taint a piettier olv than i, how d 
me this morning. She's a pretty 
creature, and qpe man would' t:0 t.' 
deal tor. Mr- George Dormer «mi. 
tist well known about town; 1 tor. t 
forget that.” ,

He trudged somewhat wearily for*
ward Cor be had walked far thac 
dny already, and was soon lost in thi 
little worid of the old city, and Mr .

forgot that bho had 
m, and waited the return of 

her husband with r.o small impatien
ce. almost as nervous as Millie her
self. who was fanemg. poor eh.Id, mi 

ts of difficulties being thrown in 
way of her happiness, and almost 

anticipating a. flat oC dismail for her 
lover, in spite of hie hopeful words 
to her in the garden.

To be continued-

—it is quite straight.
“Thank you kivdiy. ma'am,” and lbe 

man raised hi* battered hat and ■ ow
ed with 
that o£
Curzon was acquainted and went his 
way, walking slowly through the vil 
lagv and drinking a glass of beer at 
a little public house some distanny* 
from the Unicorn, and managing to 
obtain all the information he wanted 
about the gentleman whose proceed
ing ir. the rectory garden had intcr- 
esteâ him so much.

He laughed to himself OB he walk 
cd onward toward Canterbury.

•‘George Dormer.” he said to him
self. “that s the pcjntleman f name, 
is it ! andt he pretty girl is the par
son’s niece; and they arc going to 
be marii.d. so the people think. I 
should think they were, too. by the 

Dick Sherrit 
in luck; here's n milch cow waiting

Now. la the time toBuy it now 
buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is 
almost oertaio to be needed before 
the summer ip over. This remedy has 
no superior. For safe ba all dealers.

%)<mw quite a different air from 
the rustics with whom Mrs.

7ZV
; OFFICE—King St. opp. 

Town Hall
.................................................... .....

Sept. 90, Oot. 1, 2
__: Oot. 1, 2

... ...' Oot. 3,4 
... 'Oot. 8
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ABSOLUTE INSURANCE.
The beet and most reliaBle Fire In* 

Companies, repieeefited by
: Curzon almost

seen hiWool's Phosphodiae,
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:garance $
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th'1Oftion.Canadian Expr
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m m m mCLEANEST. SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 

,ne ran buy-Wby you don't even have to 
Cloth your Goode ere made

Woolwich Arsenal.
Britain owes her present arsenal 

at Woolwich to an .accident. The Gqv^ 
eminent had a gun foundry in Moor 
fields, where, upon one occasion, in 
the year 1716, a distinguished party 
were gathered together to witness, thf 
operation of casting a large cannon,

A young foreigner, named Schlach 
v?ho seems to have been almost ad 
entire stranger, but who was well as shorten» the Visit*,
quainted with the details of casting, An officer of a large business con- 
noticed that one of the moulds had fern found the notices, "This Is My 
been insufficiently dried, and warned Busy Day» an<i -He Who Talks and 
the moulders against using it Tb*y, Run9 Away May Live to Talk Another 
disregarded his advice, and when ha Day" which were posted In his room 
bbw that he could not prevail “P01 UOneffective. Friends would "drop hi,"as»*««oYhL^’Ld a"ss
ptei=n”n^uTr?dCwhenA*errlmol^ eon,Coed several "Phel.«red =halr, 
metal rushed into the wet mould, ow- and a settee, which one day were re- 
ing to the sudden generation of steam moved by his order and have never 
that could find no outlet, and several been replaced. Since then all visitors 
persons were killed and a large num- have been compelled to stand, except 
her injured. when a certain bell la rung, which the

It is said that search was made tor attendant knows means '‘Bring a 
the man whose predictions hadJ>een chalr-.._New y0rk Tribune, 
so painfully verified, and that the 
Government employed him to » 

the best mode of proven 
such accidents in future. The resu 
was that Moorfields was given up as 

a gun foundry altogether, 
his advice the establishment 

the Warren at YVbol-

know what,LIND pf 
o(.--So Mistakes are Impossible.

Send lor Fre- Color Curd. Story Booklet. 
Booklet glviagreeutt* of Dycini; over oti..

The JOHNSON-I^ILARDSON CO.. Limited.

:
:: :: look of things.

:!: WANTS |
♦........... iiiiesssHfUIrtU^

â For .The Nervous Woman,.
Or the iproman wbç experiences hot flee bes nothin» is so <ood to sOothc, qtuel 
end oelm the MfVOds lyetem M • pure glyeerio extract of native medical plenti, 
end made wltbotit àtoohol, vrbioh bee been sold by druggists for the pest forty 
years, and most tsTorably known as Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Ia 
younger years some Women suffer from dizziness, or fainting spells, hysteria, 
headache, bearing-down feelings end pain. All these symptoms of irregularity 
and female disturbance are relieved by the use of this famous “Prescription" 
of Do

Over 120 placed last 
year. Many of these had 
to go before trying our 
Examinations so persist
ent was the demand for 
office help. So far this 
term we are receiving 3 
calls to the one we can 
fill. Write for last year’s 
list of those placed also 
our free catalogue.

For i nsver George Dormer took bet 
io his heart and coveted her gw;ec 
face with'kisses-
“Suppose I know that little .story 

Millie deal,” he eeid^

for balk and to let.
FOR BALE-GOOD SECOND HAND 

ranfce. Apply to Fred Fraeka, la
mie Street.

DRE8S-ROOM SUITABLE-FOR
maker also suite of rodms suitable 
Dor small family t© rent. R. J- 
Robertson.

ctor Fierce. 
Ae'e powerful, 

whole
“You are your=c’£, my da:Lag, and 

mother was a ffood mans sist r,
invigorating tonie “ Favorite Prescription" imperte strength 

system, and in particular to the organs distinctly feminine. 
For over-wv.kcu, “w•.■-»««,»* <«j...-,» 
teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, shop-girla, 

Wk house- keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women generally, 
It la an excellent appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. .

SSEE^Kul

ai^d I am tot going to marry the me
mory o£ a lpi^ past sorrow, but you 
my dear-’*

lost and found._______
LOST-SUNDAY^t-VENlNG, A GOLD 

safktv vin with gold dollar in 
kre- ‘Finder please le*ve at Chron 
tele.

mta"jsjasMSs 
SSSh® H&îst5? ms 
si ^L.'sssi’s ssâarflyyrsjs::,
Dr. pkra’M ___ W/ri. imto» ™«<< “f""1 mitmMI,

> -X

“Who told you, George 2 ’
* Never mind that > 1 have been told. 

Nay, darlingx never let th ' tears <ou.e 
in. yotu eyes 
Iiavc told
not tnaiti it elsewhere, 

art my wife.
manat the gate was witching 
with much interest, a Ad ' hey

mterlov-

i ravelei

V‘

mIHIR Y £o: 3-ich a trille; 
me yourstlC if 1

LOST-ON SATURDAY', 
dollars between Post Office 
Fair View Ferk, Thames 6t. 
erel reward offered, Apply to Chro
nicle Office.

had
■ ■.1

it in our love and haipin.ss 
never dig it up again wner« you

Lib- WoLIMITED
to A “Wireless" Newspaper.

The Inhabitants of the Magdalen Is
lands In the gulf of Sl Lawrence, who 
are deprived of ordinary communica
tion with the mainland for half the 
year, are
a week end wireless news dispatch al 
the expense of the Canadian govern
ment Each dispatch, which will aver
age 1,000 words, will be placed in the 
bands of all the ministers of religion, 
who will read the mainland news to 
their congregations after each service.

ONTARIOWOODSTOCK,
M. J BROPHY D. F. CURREY

Principal
L^You may commence your 

course any time.

a Wna- McDonald.
Secretary

RAILWAY TUYlb TABLE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

GOING WEST-
iDeffdt *
► Accommodation .....
Chicago Express ..........
Detroit & Chicago Exp.ess
Chicago Kxprtflti------- -- — 5 51 P m-•îl!>v -- ........................... *102 p.ui.
Jkrttrna'ional Limited - . .. .1-5 r m 

GOING EAST.
Sew York Express • - 
Buffalo & New York E
•Mail--..........—
Ontario Limited 

Toronto & Buffalo Express 12.9b p.m.
•D» JfxprM»......... .............- 8-**
Kew York Ezyreea .............  « M p-m.

FI,or   •••■ 7il P.m.
• Run dill, except Brndu. 
x Boca not «top it Ingerooll ont, to 

off Irom Butfeto in*

The

were totally ignorant of any 
trfc. Uc was a tough-looking 
wnh a sunburned face- A 
evidently but without the i,lmkm#f 
and downcast look of the trinp 
rroper; he was certainty no uoggir 
loi thvre was a /ough independence 
about him. and a fearless look in Lis 
been gray eyes that the very fact 
of having to ask alms from any >ae 

have driven a way 'or fCr.

and upon In future to be provided withmoved to

—...... ... 10.22 S.m.
10.43 a.m. 
10.59 a m.

New Use for Phonograph).
Hitherto the 

considered 
pleasure or 
cenious writer.

phonograph has beej 
merely aB a source of 
of torture. Now an iiÿ 

quoted in The Bail* 
egraph, suggests that it should be 
ssed into practical use. Everyone 
ognizes the sKili with which the 

porter who calls out stations can dis
guise the simplest place names. Long

♦ When the steamer Titanic founcl-
♦ ered on an iceberg, her wireless ♦ 
? oneratora at once sent out the dis- J
♦ tresi call of the sea, ü. U. S. (Save
♦ our souls.) It is alleged that the
♦ captain of the Californian ignored
♦ the call, while the CaTpathia steam-
♦ cd nobly to the rescue. Perhaps

I : SS
{y.and Effective, 

law ot China has 
little chance of adoptlonln this1 coun- 

^se the simplest place names. Long bnt lt ls sh0rt. sharp and effective,
ractiee with portmanteaux haa made; c/ntalnlag onlr these lour rules:

Those who deal with merchants un
fairly are to be beheaded.

Those who Interrupt commerce at* 
to he beheaded.

Those who attempt to close the mar
kets are to be beheaded.

Those who maintain the prosperity 
tf commerce are to be rewarded.

. 12.42 a m. 
xp. Ÿ- 4.16 a.m. 

...........313 a.m-

ort, Sharp 
The commercial

Sh

“Good Lord !" he said to uim*°l* 
tsattir^ at-111', pair as th.y 
abtorbed in one another. “It's isGo'd 
ns n play, blest if it ain’t Who .s Ucî 
What is Lt-Î 
ir. this out-of-the-way ;.la.eet 3ah '. I 
must be

1

l portmanteaux nas maus 
master of the portmanteau workJ 

Why not, one writer suggests, re
place the human, but uncertain vibra
tions of the porter's voice by tHe braz- 
ço thrqat of the phonograph? In re
sponse to the mere pressure of a but
ton the docile instrument will ejacu
late with impeccable elocution as 
many times as you please the names 
of destinations.

This is an ex 
of indefinite 
well open for 
somewhat
amusement, a new era

Him
Ÿ your shoes are foundering on 
X streets of Ingereoil; and the wi
♦ message they are sending from your *
♦ feet to your head is, S. O. S. (Save ♦ 
I oursolea.) Will yon ignore the call, ^
♦ like the Californian; or will you ba a £
♦ Carpethia and promptly send them 
Î to us for repairs' They will

lease of life, when

Ilcw did he come Le re

going mad, Sweeth?arting 
It’s a tunny thing that I 

have travelled here «I
they are 
should
miles to sec that, and I don’t ‘-v; 
know what the place is called yoi

tot passengers
east tbwrtof. £A. H. KING, Agent. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAI. 
Ar. from Pt. Burwcll — -• J-p® i m.
At. from Ft- Burwcll -....... 5 *6 pm.

.... 11.20 a m 

..... 7.5F a.m.

♦ r !♦ have a new
♦ they leave onr shop. . • >
f j. & s. w A d e; :

Charles Street, East. *

“What do you want, my good manf1 
He started and turned io .s©e a- 

well-dicsscd lady slan^inglosiàe aim. 
£hc Li,d come up without ois hearing 

, and was going in at the g' 
by which he was r;landing.

Not hi 
perfect
fpvcifull) to let her pass, 
ing the gate for her. ‘T 
where I had got to, that is all- 1 xm 
making my way to Canterbury, and 
came upoQ this village. I 
only looking at the flowers in the 
garden yonder, and thinking hov

hope A
“Noue in the least,” she replied- 

looking at him curiously*
"You took me for .some beggar or 

tramp, perhaps," the man. said. iuie,t- 
ly; T look like one, I dare say.”

“I was not sure, of course,1 the 
ng to ask you if 
am the clergy-

collent idea, capable 
extension, which may. 
the phonograph, already, 

of favpr tu- a mere 
of fruitful ser-

The Dominion Cabinet will consider 
iff navy problem this week.

Several arrests \\©re mad' in strike hvr 
i o s at Edmonton.

Learning on will have a 20-mill tax .

Depart for Ft. Burwell
Going Fast -—  - „
Depart for Pt. B uwell ----- 8.10 p.m.

______   5.63 p-m.
_______  11.13 a.m.

9.08 p m.

Bj 7
Going East •
Going West .—
Going West - - »—

Jü-Ï:
__ ; :o p.
__ lv.30 ».*.

T.39 p.m.

ng .ma'am/’ he replied, with 
fianknces standing aside?-- 

and holi-
A Chance for Stanleys.

Despite the wonderful advance of 
exploration in various parts of th& 
world, the Royal Geographical Society 
of London have recently declared 
tliat no fewer than 20,000,000

the earth vet remain unex- 
Africa has the largest unexV 

plored area, nearly 6,500,000 square 
miles; while North America contains 
no fewer then 1,500,000 square railed 
of virgin territory. The -largest con
tinuous stretch of unexplored counv 
try is in Liberia, Africa. The tract 
consists of about 20,000 miles, all of 
which is within 200 miles of the sea/ 
Regions adjoining the. Congo, the 

sin of the Upper Nile, parts of 
Morocco, Abyssinia, and Somaliland 
have yet to be surveyed, mapped out, 
and commercially exploited.

To the!Power Users was justArrive —
WAS* CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC
New Fills it.a Pleisun ti Ei]v Meals r.Arrive ...—

Depart--------- -
Depart — -........~~~ •-

Jas Enright- kgeafc, 
INGBRBOLL FOOT* OFFICE.

The following ire the ho-rt, ot de- 
ot malls bom lneetsoll post

square
milee^olIngereoil Hydro «leetrio has ao 

quantity of power to sell. 
Power ie the cheapest fac-

unlimited 
Electric 

tory power produced today.
Ithey were. No oflteno*>,

Here is a case which seemed as bad 
and as hopeless as yours can possibly be.' 
Thisisthe experience of Mr. H. J. Brown, 
384 Bathurst. St, Toronto, in. his own

I 7m put ore 
etCxii- Electric Bower do=e .Way with pout 

power pleut worrira
Lotrio Power is slwajs eshiUbls 

sod' always rclisu.

■G- T. R Going Beet- 
6.Ô5 a.m. mail cl 
fc.44 p.m. mall eloaee here at 2.10 p.m. 
12.36 p.m. mail donee here at 11-26 a m 

All trsim dally except Sunday. 
Goi*g Weet

16.14 ana mal- eioaee Mere at 9-46 a m. 
».42 p.m mall elowe here at 8.60 pm. 

Hails G. P. R
II.O7 ejm mall closes here at 19-40 a.m. 

Going Kaat-
6.48 p.m. meil closes here at 6.16 pm.

■iege»-
Bay ham—Arrives 6.13 a-m.; doses 

1L45 axn.
Registered mall matter closes 20 

toll*tee earlier than ordinary matter.
JBtoglleh HaHs.

Fiaret beat sails via. New Y or Is 00 
Wednesday Mall closes here st 9*0

Monday
W iscond boat sails via Ganadlsn Una 
Setnrds». Mall doses here at MB p 

ZhamàiJ- SaU: fr*‘m NaUis*- 
Thbd boat sail? via New York cm 

■attirdey. Mail deaes here Thursday 
«t 8 30 PH*

here at 7-80 a.m. . fî#1 E %'‘Gentlemen—I have much pleasure in 
ntinning to you the benefits received 

from your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
and can cheerfully recommend them. I 
simply had confirmed dyspepsia with all 
its wretched symptoms, and tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You have in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 

A Queer Parcel. I Tablets the best curative agent 1 could
most remarkable packet ever find. „ It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 

sent by poet, an authority at 6L meals with their consequent noonah- 
Msjt in's-le-Grand told an interviewer, ment that I want to mention this for the 
was a suffragist. It was just after a benefit ot others.” 
n*W regulation had been put inttf The fact that a lot of prescriptio 
topee whereby living animals can be so-called “cures,, have tiled tohel] 
looepted for delivery, when a lady ÿ M that you have got to go on 
went into a branch yostoffico in If*' suffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Asti and told the clerk she wantedjo Tablets and see how quickly th« sterling 
„ taken to an equally well-kndWn remedy will give you relief and stMt your 
Cabinet Minister. The lady wti te- 6tomach working properly. Ifitdoesnt

M? t h tesarcs
did_not_çgt_fsgther_tiigB

Electric Power is thrown on or off 
(mtantly by switch, no waste ^energy. Back ot This Stove Stand» a Great Inslitutio»ba

lady said. “I was 
5 ou were in want, 
man's wife and if—’*

Electric Energy run» go;
in ike fuel «och tort*many time* orer erery yearDo yon realize vh*t it means to you to birr i 

really eitislactory ranee In yoor kitchen ! For

Irai proren orer and orer again iu 100 per cent. lut|on itrCanada. It lire» yen ItJi raluc in fet”r 
e«cenc>. Ier rrery cent you inrrat in ,1. j,

heat eflidency from erery ounce of Fw,
la are mean* actual dollar» and cents to you iL h i, the most profitable «ore you ran 6u>.

”” “y- ô.... 1
You tan bey «tore» thaï eort r« lr” xhxa ,!l' h,re li‘»ro,c,cd ltu*' u,e thc IU” 

r Tbought" i bat you ray for that «arïeg ereyy day.

Electric Power was secured to give 
you «heap power. i Thank you allt he same, ma'am. I 

want for Dothing," th# man replied, 
with some touch_p£ dignity. "If 
will kindly tell me thc name, of 
village, 
right

TheEleetrio Power baa reduced the 
of power In Ingansoll by 69 per IS

teat. and whether 1 am on 
road to Canterbury, I

tie
pyou will

and relieve you of myna the coat ofEleetrio Power I 
roar Mann factored goods.

Kies trio Power le yoare, ass IE.
The greeter Eke ooeeomption the 

leee the ecef. ’
Per rates end pertiealere ipplj te.
Electric Power & Light 

Commission
Both ■pheiw»

p^eEeIlce.', '
T. N. DUNN, INGERSOLL

THE WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO., LIMITED, BRANTFORD, ONT. J
“This is Chatfield XVoodloigL- Tfi.s 

road around thc corner of the gar den 
will take you past thc church ind 
right through the village. You will 
see a finger-post as the corser- Ycï 
can not mistake the road after that

Engagement
Rings

The solitaire dia
mond set in a nice 
plain U kt Tiffany 
mount with plat
inum claws is al
ways a favorite. .

Our diamonds are 
of the very finest 
quality $25.00 to 
$450.00. . .

F. w. WATERS
OPTICIANJEWELER

leaner el MerrUge License» 
Official U.F.R Time Inspector

HAPPY THOUGHT

DYOLA

.2 2

fl 
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